To,

All Pr. Chief Commissioners/ Pr. Director Generals/Director Generals/ Chief Commissioners in CBIC located in Delhi

Subject: Republic Day Celebration, 2022- Issue of invitation Cards-reg

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to refer to Revenue Headquarters OM F.No.A-50050/112/2020-Ad.IA dated 22.11.2021 forwarding therewith a copy of Ministry of Defence’s letter No. 1(I)/29/2021/D(Ceremonials) dated 09.11.2021 on the subject mentioned above and to request that the names of entitled officials (in quadruplicate both in Hindi & English, as per the attached proforma), duly signed, may be sent to the undersigned immediately for onward submission to the Ministry of Defence.

Encl. As Above

Yours faithfully,

(S.A. Ansari)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel. No. 23095529

Copy to: Website Manager, CBIC with the request to upload this letter along-with enclosures on the website of CBIC with a ticker.
Subject: - Republic Day Celebration, 2022 – Issue of invitation cards.

The undersigned is directed to forward herewith a copy of Ministry of Defence’s letter No.1(I)/29/2021/D(Ceremonials) dated 9th November, 2021 on the above subject and to request that the names of the entitled officers as mentioned in the letter of Ministry of Defence may please be forwarded (in quadruplicate both in Hindi and English) in the requisite proforma to the nodal officers, for issue of invitation cards for “Republic Day Parade” and “Beating Retreat Ceremony” positively by 22.11.2021.

2. While compiling the list, the following points may please be taken special note of:-

(i) Separate lists for each category of officers of the rank of Under Secretary and above, indicating the pay level in pay matrix etc., should be prepared in the form of a complete set indicating the page number in each set and each page to be signed by competent authority.

(ii) The name of the Ministry/Deptt./Office should be indicated on each page of each list.

(iii) To facilitate quick despatch of the invitation cards, the exact location of the office and the telephone number (office as well as residence) of the officer who is entrusted with the responsibility of distribution of the cards should be clearly mentioned in the covering letter which should be sent in duplicate.

(iv) The names of the entitled officials working as the personal staff of the Ministers/State Ministers/Deputy Ministers may also be included in the lists.

(v) The list should be made available in quadruplicate both in English and Hindi.

Contd...2/-

7. Administrative Officer, Customs & Central Excise Settlement Commission (Principal Bench), Room No.345-363, 3rd Floor, Hotel Samrat, Kautilya Marg, Chankyapuri, New Delhi-110021.


9. Jt. Director, Central Revenues Control Laboratories, Hill Side Road, PUSA, IARI, New Delhi-110012.

10. Secretary, Authority for Advance Rulings (IT), 5th Floor, NDMC Building, Yashwant Place, Satya Marg, Chankyapuri, New Delhi-110021.

11. Administrative Officer, Settlement Commission (IT/WT), 4th Floor, Lok Nayak Bhawan, Khan Market, New Delhi.

12. Commissioner, Authority for Advance Rulings (C&C), Hotel Samrat, Chankyapuri, New Delhi-110021.

13. Director, FIU-IND, Financial Intelligence Unit, 6th Floor, Hotel Samrat, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi-110 021.


15. Administrative Officer, GST Council Secretariat, 5th Floor, Tower II, Jeevan Bharti Building, Janpath Road, Connaught Place, New Delhi